MEAT FACTORY OPERATIVE – GENERAL OPERATIVE
30 VACANCIES

Company: DAWN MEATS (IRELAND) [https://www.dawnmeats.com/]

Locations: Waterford, Cork, Slane, Kilbeggan, Ballyhaunis, Dublin and Laois. (Ireland)

Description:
The successful candidate will be based at our production plant and will:

- Work as part of a team packing meat cuts and trims to customer specification on a paced production line to fulfil production targets
- Sharpen and adjust cutting equipment.
- Cut, bone, or grind pieces of meat
- Weigh, wrap, and display cuts of meat
- Provide support to the production team
- Keep good housekeeping standards in all areas
- Follow work instructions in all areas
- Ensure quality guidelines are followed for all areas
- Your role will see you tackle a wide range of business challenges in a busy production environment

Requirements:

- Basic English is desirable but not essential as English lessons are available locally
- Minimum Experience Required (Years): 1

Working conditions:

- Standard working week 40 hours.
- Salary: 10.10€ hourly

Application Method:

Please send an English version of your CV to:
Edward.kavanagh@welfare.ie with copy to eures.grupomixto@sepe.es
(Ref. Meat Factory Operatives - Ireland)

Closing date: 31 - 03 - 2020

YOUR FIRST EURES JOB – PROGRAMA EUROPEAO DE AYUDAS A LA MOVILIDAD

Infórmate de las subvenciones para acudir a la entrevista, y/o para el posterior traslado al país de destino si resultas contratado.

Requisitos y trámites a seguir en:

[https://www.sepe.es/contenidos/personas/encontrar_empleo/encontrar_empleo_europa/tu_primer_empleo_eures.html]

O contacta con el Consejero Eures de tu provincia:
[https://www.sepe.es/contenidos/personas/encontrar_empleo/encontrar_empleo_europa/consejeros.html]